nents depend on the elastic properties of the adherends and adhesive, and on the joint geometry. The peak transverse normal (peel) and shear stresses in the adhesive can be reduced by the presence of an overflow of the adhesive toward the edges.
Introduction
Although finite element models include the complexities arising from certain geometric and dissimilar material details of the structure, they fail to capture the singular stress field at the edges of the adhesive without resorting to sub-modeling. However, a proper aspect ratio between the elements in the adherends and adhesive requires a highly refined mesh, making the finite element analysis computationally challenging. While the stress state in a lap joint is three-dimensional in nature, many finite element models of lap joints were simplified to a twodimensional analysis under certain assumptions in order to avoid the computational difficulties that arise when performing a mesh refinement. [6] [7] [8] [9] Although bonded joints are a primary means for transferring load in the construction of aerospace and marine structures, they are potential failure sites due to the presence of geometric and material discontinuities that cause high stress concentrations. Therefore, the reduction of stress concentrations along the edges of the adhesive is important in order to prevent premature failure of the bonded joint. However, the determination of the complete stress and strain fields in bonded composite lap joints presents difficulties arising from the step-wise geometry, dissimilar material properties, and the effect of stress stiffening (geometrically nonlinear effect) on the bending deformation of the adherends under uniaxial tension.
The eccentric loading path may result in bending deflections for a single-lap joint, and the local stress variations near the ends of the overlap region are characterized by very high gradients or even analytically predicted singularities. The sharp gradients of the stress compo-__________ Sub-modeling of the regions near the ends of the overlap was avoided by Barsoum [10] [11] [12] using an iterative scheme within the realm of finite element analysis, and without the use of a special element. Ding and Kumosa 13 and Ding et al. 14 applied this method to determine the singular stress field near the intersection of a bimaterial interface with free edges in adhesive joints. Although effective for a bimaterial interface with or without cracks, this approach suffers from the number of iterations required for convergence and the inability to enforce the continuity of traction components across the interface. Also, the rate of convergence and the accuracy of the results are dependent on the material properties and the scaling of the displacements during the iterations. The strength of the singular stress field becomes inaccurate at distances very close to the junction of dissimilar materials; a common location of failure initiation. This inaccuracy may be attributed to the limitation of the finite elements utilized in the analysis.
Both the shear-lag model and finite element models of conventional elements without resorting to submodeling fail to capture the singular stress field at the junction of dissimilar materials. However, an alternative to sub-modeling is the global element coupled with conventional finite element analysis introduced by Mote. 15 The extension and application of this method were demonstrated by Lin and Mar, 16 Bradford et al., [17] [18] [19] Dong, 20 Chen, 21 Her, 22 Munz and Yang, 23 Destuynder et al., 24 Gadi et al., 25 Pageau and Biggers, 26, 27 Akisanya and Fleck, 28 Madenci et al., 29 Qian and Akisanya, 30 and, more recently, Barut et al. 31 All of these coupled special elements with built-in leading-order singularity and conventional elements, with exception of the study by Barut et al., 31 provide results that are dependent on the size of the special element. In order to enhance the accuracy of the results, these enriched elements usually employ transition (overlap) elements, thus introducing another degree of uncertainty as to the extent of the zone for the transition elements. Additionally, inter-element compatibility between the special and conventional elements is not satisfied, except for the special hybrid element by Lin and Mar. 16 Thus, monotonic convergence of the results is not guaranteed. The method introduced by Barut et al. eliminates the aforementioned shortcomings while addressing either an open or a closed junction of multiple dissimilar materials, as shown in Fig. 1 . Barut et al. utilized the exact solution for the stress and displacement fields based on the eigenfunction expansion method. The global element for arbitrary geometrical and material configurations is interfaced with conventional elements while satisfying the interelement continuity. This global element is integrated into the commercially available finite element program ANSYS so that a designer can use the ANSYS pre-and post-processing capabilities and execute the program within the ANSYS environment.
The problem posed herein concerns the singular stress field in the bonded single-lap joint with a squareend fillet, chamfered-end fillet, or spew fillet configuration. The objective is to determine the most critical junction for possible premature failure while including the effect of geometric non-linearity and the presence of a singular stress field at the junctions of dissimilar materials. The numerical results generated in this study concern a bonded single-lap joint with three specific adhesive end overflow configurations. In the first configuration, the adhesive has a square-end fillet without any adhesive overflow. The second configuration has an adhesive with a chamfered-end fillet, and the third has a spew fillet. The global finite element captures the accurate stress distributions in the critical regions of the joint and is capable of extracting the stress intensification parameter. The results from this analysis provide the strain energy density variation required by the failure prediction criterion introduced by Sih and MacDonald 32 that is capable of identifying a potential failure site. Cracks are then located at these sites to represent the damage. The stress intensity factors associated with the crack tips are also captured by using the global elements. 
Problem Statement
The geometry and dimensions of the bonded singlelap joints with a square-end fillet, chamfered-end fillet, or spew fillet configuration, considered previously by Destuynder et al., 24 are described in Fig. 2 .
Square-end fillet
Chamfered-end fillet Spew fillet The finite element discretization with global and conventional elements on each of the adhesive edges in a single-lap joint is illustrated in Fig. 3 . As required by the finite element analysis, the rigid-body motion of the lap joints is suppressed by requiring that the loaded ends (surfaces) of the adherends remain perpendicular (i.e., the nodes on these surfaces experience equal displacements) and enforcing zero displacement at the center of the adhesive, 0
x y u u = = . Because the joint width is much greater than the thickness, plane strain conditions prevail. Both the adhesive and the adherends are elastic and exhibit geometrically non-linear elastic behavior.
Solution Method
The solution method combines the global element and conventional elements by modeling the region around the junction with the global element and the area outside this region with conventional elements, as shown in Fig. 1 . It provides an accurate description of the singular stress field at the junction of dissimilar materials and geometric discontinuities subjected to general loading conditions. The global-local finite element analysis method developed by Barut et al. 31 is utilized in determining the stress field and the stress intensity factors. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , a junction consisting of dissimilar materials is partitioned into inner and outer regions. In the inner region, the presence of a singular stress field near the junction arising from the material and geometric discontinuities requires an exact solution of the governing equations. The solution for the outer region in which a singular stress field does not exist can be constructed by employing the finite element method with conventional elements. Therefore, an accurate solution for the entire domain requires coupling of the exact solution in the inner region with that of the approximate solution through the finite element method in the outer region. This coupling is achieved by developing a global element whose interpolation functions satisfy the governing equations exactly near the junction while enforcing the inter-element displacement continuity along the common boundary and the nodes between the global and conventional elements.
The development of the global element stiffness matrix is similar to that of a conventional element, except for the interpolation functions. These functions are established by solving for the stress and displacement fields in the inner region. Each material is assumed to be elastic, homogeneous, and isotropic with Young's modulus, and Poisson's ratio, the explicit forms of the displacement and stress components in the vicinity of the junction are constructed by solving for the equilibrium equations and appropriate interface and boundary conditions. The stiffness matrix for the global element of dissimilar materials is obtained by considering the total potential. The vector of displacement components along the common boundary between the global element and the conventional elements is expressed in terms of the nodal displacements of the conventional elements. The displacement components along the global element boundary are compatible with those of the conventional elements. Enforcing the first variation of the total potential to vanish results in the nodal equations of equilibrium for the global element. The explicit form of the global stiffness matrix and its validation through existing asymptotic solutions and conventional finite element analysis with sub-modeling are presented by Barut et al. 31 The coupling of the global element with conventional elements is achieved by using the super element option of ANSYS. The ANSYS program is used to extract the form of the super element stiffness matrix and the force vector corresponding to the part of the region modeled by the global element. A wellestablished "super element" procedure is explained by Kohnke. 34 In this procedure, ANSYS creates an external file (SUB file) associated with the super element containing its stiffness matrix and force vector, with a known binary format. The global element stiffness matrix and force vector are evaluated to replace the corresponding entities in the SUB file. During solution, ANSYS reads in the SUB file and obtains the solution with the new stiffness matrix and force vector. The procedure for using global elements in ANSYS involves the development of pre-and post-processor routines as macro files. The pre-processor permits the replacement of the conventional elements in regions of high-stress concentration with a single global (super) element. This global element has the same number of nodes and nodal positions as those of the conventional elements it replaces. The post-processor initializes the database of results within the global element and displays the initialized values.
Along the common boundary of the global and conventional elements, the stresses associated with the global element are expressed in terms of the interface displacements. A typical coupling of the inner and outer regions is shown in Fig. 1 . The interface between global and conventional elements is denoted by Γ . Because the global element satisfies the inter-element compatibility along the interface, the displacement continuity is enforced as
where the subscript Γ denotes the quantities associated with the interface and the superscripts and c g are used to distinguish the quantities belonging to the conventional finite elements and the global element, respectively.
The system of equations is expressed as (4) K u = F which can be partitioned into sub-matrices according to their association with the interface as
in which the terms on the right-hand side of the equation contain the external loads. This non-linear system of equations is solved for the unknown displacements of the outer region, as well as for the interface displacements. Because the eccentric loading path may result in large bending deflections for a single-lap joint, the sub-matrices , , 
Based on this criterion, the bi-material joint always fails along the interface when the generalized stress intensity factors reach their experimentally measured critical values for specified edge configuration and material combinations. However, this type of criterion lacks an acceptable physical interpretation because the critical values for the generalized stress intensity factors are dependent on the material properties and geometry. In other words, the generalized stress intensity factors do not have a simple interpretation, as in the case of a crack in a homogeneous material. In the absence of a crack, a more meaningful parameter may be based on the energy rather than the stress intensity factors.
The energy stored in an element of a continuum can be decomposed into two components: dilatational and distortional. The dilatational component produces volume change, and the distortional component produces shape change. Failure initiation is associated with the dilatational component, which tends to produce voids or crack nucleations when it reaches a sufficient magnitude. The distortional component is responsible for local yielding of the material, which corresponds to material damage at a lower level of length scale.
The strain energy density failure criterion introduced by Sih 37 identifies regions in a material where the strain energy associated with dilatation is predominant over the energy associated with distortion. Regions of this type are susceptible to crack initiation and subsequent failure of the system. Unlike the classical application of fracture mechanics based on the energy release rate or stress intensity factor concept, which requires a knowledge of the size and location of the initial flaw, the strain energy density criterion determines the location of failure and the allowable load without assuming the existence of an initial flaw. The underlying assumptions and extensive applications of this criterion are presented by Sih. 38 With k representing a specific sector, the strain energy density function defined by
is not a continuous function. The strain energy density exhibits a stepwise change across the interface because of the discontinuous normal stresses at the interface. The strain energy density function representing the interface can be defined as the average value belonging to both sides of the interface
in which the superscripts denote the two distinct sides of the interface. The failure initiation at the interface may occur when this averaged value reaches its critical value, ( cr dW dV ) , which is determined experimentally for a particular adhesive edge-type and material combination. If the adhesive failure mode is assumed, then the critical value is the same for all junctions of the joints that have the same adherends. Thus, a crack is more likely to initiate at locations that have the highestvalued strain energy density, and grow along the interface near the critical point.
At the possible failure sites, cracks are introduced in order to apply the concept of fracture mechanics. Specifically, the energy release rate is used to capture the effect of the adhesive edge configuration on the failure load. The energy release rate, , at each crack tip is calculated by calculating the J-integral based on the expression
where
is the strain energy density, 
Numerical Results
The finite element representation of each lap-joint configuration with global and conventional elements evaluated in this study is illustrated in Fig. 3 . A typical scaled deformation of one of the single-lap joints subjected to a specified load of 0 1.0 MPa σ = is shown in Fig. 4 . Because of the load eccentricity, relatively large rotations are present, thus relieving the bending moment at the end of the joint. The leading-order eigenvalues retained in the construction of the interpolation functions for each global element of the lap joints with a square-end fillet, chamfered-end fillet, or spew fillet configuration are presented in Table 1 . These eigenvalues are in agreement with those obtained by Destuynder et al. 24 The strength of the singularity (leading eigenvalue) in each adhesive end-type is significantly different. The results presented in Table 1 are obtained with the global element configurations shown in Fig. 3 . The stresses are captured by retaining 12 eigenvalues in their series representations. Due to the presence of anti-symmetry, it suffices to show the results in global elements A and C in the lap joints with the square-end fillet and chamfered-end fillet, and in global elements A and F with the spew fillet. The negative values of the order (strength) of singularity arise from the presence of material and geometric discontinuities in the lap joint, thus leading to singular stresses in accordance with Eq. (1). As expected, the degree of geometric discontinuity has a significant effect on the strength of the singularity in the stress field. Based on the strength of the singular stresses of the three configurations, crack initiation is most likely to occur in the chamfered-end fillet configuration at junction C. The next likely failure site is in the spew fillet configuration at junction F. The square-end fillet appears to be the best design for an adhesive end configuration. The global-local finite element results are also compared against the finite element analysis predictions with an extremely refined mesh of only conventional elements using ANSYS. In the finite element analysis with conventional elements only, the sub-modeling feature of ANSYS is utilized to achieve an acceptable mesh refinement near the junction. In the sub-modeling phase, the region of the global element consisted of approximately 13,000 to 67,000 elements, depending on the junction geometry. The comparisons of the results for the normalized peel and shear stresses along the adhesive-adherend interface in each global element of the square-end, chamfered-end, and spew fillet configurations are presented in Figs. 5-7, respectively. As observed in these figures, the predictions from the present global-local finite element analysis and the finite element analysis with an extremely refined mesh are in remarkable agreement up to a very small distance away from the junction point. Along the adhesive-adherend interface, these stress components are highly non-symmetric as shown in Figs. [8] [9] [10] . As shown in these figures, the stress field along the bond line is rather uniform away from the junctions (corners). The stresses increase across the overlap region as the ends of the bond line are approached. At the junctions where the highest order of singularity exists, both the peel and shear stresses exhibit a strong singular behavior. At the other junction, where the strength of the singularity is not as strong, these stresses reach their finite maximum value at a short distance from the end, and both the peel and shear stresses change direction. The rapid change in the stress field occurs so that the equilibrium equations are satisfied while imposing the continuity of traction and displacement components along the bond line and requiring traction free condition on the free surfaces. The validity of this behavior is confirmed by modeling the square-end fillet lap-joint without the use of a global element, instead four substructuring models with an extreme mesh refinement are employed to investigate the behavior of stresses at junction C. The region of sub-structuring analysis is rectangular with a height of 4 above and below the bond line. Its width along the bond line is varied as h . In the subsequent sub-structures, the element length in the vertical direction is specified as 4 375 h . In the second, third and fourth sub-structures, the element length along the bond line is specified as 75, h 15 h and 3 h . As shown in Figure 11a , the stresses along the bond line near junction C of squareend fillet obtained from the first and second substructuring analysis have identical values. The behavior of stresses also along the bond line obtained from the third and fourth sub-structuring is shown in Figure 11b c. These results confirm the peculiar singular behavior, shown in Figures 8-10 , at the junctions where both the peel and shear stresses change direction.
Chamfered-end fillet

Spew fillet
The negative peel stress results in pinching of the adhesive, thus impeding possible crack initiation. Because these stresses all possess mathematical singularity at the junctions, they do not provide information as to which end configuration either promotes or impedes premature failure. An examination of the strain energy density function around the junction points, shown in Figs. 12-14, at a specified distance of 0.0003 mm provides the possible failure sites. The results shown in these figures indicate that adhesive overflow drastically decreases the strain energy density level in the adhesive but not in the adherends. Based on the average strain energy density values for the interfaces in accordance with Eq. (9), failure is most likely to initiate along the interface at junction A of the square-end fillet. The next likely failure interface is at junction C of the chamfered-end fillet, and the interface associated with the spew fillet adhesive end is the best configuration.
The presence of an adhesive overflow clearly shifts the most critical site from junction C of the chamferedend fillet configuration based on the strength of the singular stresses to junction A of the square-end fillet configuration. Failure initiation at junction A is consistent with the experimental observations presented by Le Gall et al. 39 The highest order of the stress singularity associated with these junction points does not predict this experimental observation.
According to the strain energy density criterion, a crack is likely to initiate at junction A of the square-end fillet, junction C of the chamfered-end fillet, and junction F of the spew fillet, and the crack is likely to grow along the interface. In order to capture the effect of the adhesive end configuration on the failure load, the energy release rate, , at each crack tip is obtained by calculating the J-integral within the global element around the crack tip. As shown in Figs. 14a-b , an edge crack of length is introduced at junction A of the square-end and chamfered-end configurations at junction C. At junction F of the spew fillet, the crack is situated along both the vertical and horizontal bond lines, forming a corner crack with length 0.2 , shown in Fig. 14c . The associated energy release rates for each of these cracks are presented in Table 2 . As shown in this table, the spew fillet configuration significantly improves the failure load (strength). For the sake of completeness, the stress intensity factors at each crack tip is presented in Table 3   Table 3 The stress intensity factors at crack tips. 
Conclusions
Application of a global-local finite element technique that accounts for the singular behavior at junctions of dissimilar materials common to bonded singlelap joints is presented in this study. The global-local finite element approach eliminates the use of a fine mesh and provides a robust description of the stress field in the critical regions of the bonded lap joints. The influence of the adhesive overflow on the stress state is presented in terms of the strength of the singular stress field and the variation of the strain energy density at these junctions. The order of the singularity is not sufficient for predicting failure sites. Specific to the joint configuration in this study, the presence of adhesive overflow reduces peel stress, which is beneficial in improving failure load or strength. Adhesive overflow has a significant impact on the stress reduction in single-lap joints and should be included in the stress analysis of single-lap joints. In conjunction with the strain energy density criterion and the concept of energy release rate, this capability may serve as a design tool to identify the effects of geometric and materials parameters on potential failure sites and failure loading. 
